
over, and Bud was betrothed last 
to the “gal as was a gal.”

And after Ralph and Hanna wore 
married—there was no trip, Ralph 
only changed his boaiding-plae and 
became head of the house aj Mrs 
Thnmson’s thereafter—after it <as all 

Bud came to Mr Hartsook, ao 1
Sam as i.wtr ur'

■again. Granny Sanders shook hands! her.-cll free, her heart had been ready 
1 with him, and allers knowc 1 he'd come j to break with an impatienl homesick-.
! out right. It allers ’peare like as if ness. What though there might be 
Dr Small warn't jist the s rttotieto, robbers in the woods? What though 
you know. And old J- n Pearmn there were ten rough miles to travel ? 
went home, after drink .g two or What though the rain was in her 
three glasses of Welch’s w skey, keep-1 face ? What though she had not 
ing time to an imaginary triumphal tasted food since the morning of that 

i march and feeling prouder than he exciting day ? Flat Creek and bond- 
had ever felt since lie fit the Britishers age were behind her ; freedom, mother, 
under Scott at Lundy’s Lane. He Shoeky, and home weie before her, and 
told his wife that the master had jist her feet grew lighter with the thought, 
knocked the hind-siuhts offon that’ere And if she needed any other joy, it

to know that the master was

to see Hannah. It’s wonderful how 
much enjoyment a generous heart can 
get out of the happiness of others. Is 
not that what He said of such as Miss 
S awyer that they should have a hun
dred fold in this life for all their sacri-
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TERMS :
In the times of toil and trouble, 

When the way was hard to find, 
And with tears from heart so weary 

My eyes were often blind,
I have always found a comfort 

For all my bitterest woe**,
In the thought that whate’er befalls 

My loving father knows.

ficei ? Did not Miss Nancy enjoy a
hundred weddings, and Irvo and%*r» 
the love of five hundred children ?
And so Miss Nancy just happened over 
at Mrs Thomson’s humble home, and,
just in the most matter-of-course way, and Martha, proud but b.ushing, 
asked that lady and Shoeky to conic up and nodded assent. Bud said as 

to her house. Shoeky wanted how as lie hadn’t got no hook-larum’ 
But Hannah nor nothin’, and as how as l.e wanted 

to be somethin’, and put in his best 
And that

over,
snickering just a little, 
him and Martha had fixed it all up. 
and now they wanted to ax his advice 

came

line
Our feet may miss the pathways 

That lead to the happier lands ;
Our backs may be bowed with burdens, 

And cares fill our hearts and hands ; 
But when the way is thorny,

And ihe wind of sorrow hi young lawvi r from Lewisburg.
Walter was held to bail that he

was
clear. And he would come ! And scWe*ve a friend that will never fail us, 

Fur the good Uud sees and knows.
So in the shadow and sunshine 

That, checkers this lower land,
God always seems close beside me,

I can reach and touch his hand.
Deep in the peace, and lasting,

That the comforting thought bestows, 
There never shall come a trouble 

But the dear God sees and knows.

Hannah to come to. 
blushed a little, and said she would 
rather not.

BISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer 
-Din Paints and Painter’s Supplies.
BROWN,
Dand Farrier.

5EfEHSE5Klcâ»A£K^
name of the party writing for the Acdaian 
must invariably a« company the comn_ - ni- 
cation, although the same may be wntt n 

fictiLions signature.
Address all comunications to 

DAVISON BROS.,
Editors & Proprietors,

Wolfville , N S,

she traversed the weary distance, and 
so she inquired and fouud the house, 
the beautiful, homely old house of 
beautiful, homely old Nancy Sawyer, 
and knocked, and was admitted, and 
fell down faint and weary, at her blind

witness and Ralphmight appear as a 
might have sent his aunt a Roland for 
an Oliver. But he only sent a note to 
his uncle asking him to go Walter’s 
bail. If he had been resentful, he

licks fer Him, you know.
Murthy, she was of th-1 same way of 

nah fixed her hair two or three times, thinkin’, and that was a blcssin . And 
and swept the hearth, and moved the the Squire was a-goin’ to many agio, 
cl,airs first one way and then another, and Marthy would ruther vacate. And 
and did a good many other needless his mother and Mira ml y was séchas 
things. Needless: for a lover, if he he wouldn’t take no wile to. And he 
be a lover, does not see furniture or thought as how Mr Hartsuok might

think of some way or some place where 
he and Marthy mout make a livin’ fer 
the present, and put in their best licks 
fer Him, you know.

Ra'ph thought a moment. He was 
about to make an allusion to Hercules

J. I.—Practical Horse-Sboer
And when she was left alone, Han-on all work turned out

TY A VISON; J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
L* Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
TAAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
Dliskers.

cculi not have wished for a more 
complete revenge than the day had .mother’s feet, and laid her tired head 
brought. in her mothership and wept, and wept

like a child, and said, ‘ 0 mother 1 
I’m free, I’m free !” while the moth< r’s 
tears baptized her face, and the motlr 
er’s trembling fingers combed out her 
tresses. ‘And Shoeky stood by her and 
cried : “I knowed God wouldn’t forget

THINGS THAT NE VER DIE.
niLMORE. G. IL-Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
nODFREY,
U*Bonts and Shoes.

dross.
Aud then she sat down by the fire, 

and tried to sew, and tried to look 
unconcerned, and tried to feel uncon
cerned, and tried not to expect any
body, and tried to make her heart keep 
still. Aud tried in vain. For a gentle nod the Augean stables, hut he remc-rn 
rap at the door sent, her pulse up bored that Bud would not understand , 
twenty Ikats a minute and made her it, though it might remind Martha ol 
face burn. And Harteook was, for something she had seen 
.lie first time, abashed in the presence the time she was to Busting, 
of Hannah. For the oppressed girl "Bud, my dear friend, ’ said Ralph, ' 
hud in two weeks, blossom.d out into “it looks a little hard to ask you to 
the full-grown woman. take a new wUV’-bcre Bud looked

And Ralph sat down by the fire, and admiringly at Martha—“to the poor- 
talked of hia school and her school, house. But I don't know anywhere 
and everything else hut what he want- where you can do so much good for 
cd to talk abont. And then the con- Christ as by taking charge of that 
versation drifted back to Fiat Creek, j place, and I can get the appointment

The ne w commissioners want

The pure, the blight, the beautiful 
That stirred our hearts in youth, 

The impulse of a worldless prayer 
The dream of love and truth, 

longing after somctliing lost, 
The spirit’s yearning cry,

The striving after better hopes— 
These things shall never die.

CHAPTER XXXII.
AFTER TIIE BATTLE.L. P—Manufacturer of

Nothing can be more demoralizing 
in the long run than lynch law. And 
yet lynch law often originates in a 
burst of generous indignation which is 
not willing to suffer a bold oppressor 
to escape by means of corrupt and 

It is oftener born of

Legal Decisions.
1 Any person who takes a pnperreg- 

the Post Office—whether dir-

The
TJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
•djexveller.
rriGGINS, W.J.- General 
D* er. Coal always on hand.
Lr ELLE Y, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
D Maker. All oidets in hia line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.
MclNfYRF

ected to Ids name or another's or whether 
b« has Mihscribed or not—is responsible 
for the payment.

you, Hauner !”
Hannah was ready ow to do any

thing by which she could support her 
mother and Shoeky. She was strong, 
and inured to toil. She was willing 
aud cheerful, and she would gladly 
have pone to service if by that means 
8he ci uld have supported the family. 
And, for that matter, her mother was 
already u. arly able to support 
herself by her knitting. But IL.nnnh 
had been carefully educated when 

and at that moment the old

Cual'iReal
The timid hand stretched forth to aid 

A brother in his need,
The kindly word tn griefs dark hour, 

That proves a friend indeed ;
The. plea for mercy softly breathed, 

When justice threatens nigh ;
The sorrowings of a contrite heart— 

These things shall never die.

Let nothing pass, for every hand 
Must find some work to do ;

Lose not a chance to wakcu love,
Be firm and just and true;

So shall a light that cannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high,

And angel voices say to thee,
“These things can never die.”

2. If a person orders his paper d!scon- 
tintird be must pev up all atrenrnges, or 
the publisher mav continue m send it until 

is made, and collect the whole 
whether the paper is taken fiom

at the East,cowardly courts, 
fear.
(ati'd the people of the region round 
abont Olifty os night drew on 
Ralph's acquittal. They were justly 
indignant that Ralph had been made 
the victim of such a conspiracy, aud 
they were frightened at the unseen 
danger to the community from such a 
band as that of Small’s. It was cer
tain that they did not know the full 
extent of the danger as yet. And 
what Small might do with a jury, or ^
what Pete Jones might do with a anJ wh(1| iu Methodist par-
shir'ff, was a question. 1 must L $M c,n ,) utlic preaeher-in
detain the reader to tell how the mob ^ L ,,wieburg Statiou’’-this

Nobody knows how such things ; uli|lUt. and Mm Nancy Sawyer
about. Their or.gm ts as mex- Hao|jah , place a„ tl,achcr 0f a

plieable as that of an earthquake b d,partm,„t.
But, at any rate, a rope was twice pu ^ l^se with ibur rooms was rent- 
around Small's neck during that night,, ^ ^ a ^ a vcry ]ittlc furnitur0
and both times Small was saved only ; and the old, sweet home
by the nerve and ad,1res» of Ralph, | ^ c6tablWl(.d agaUl. _ 
who had learned how unjust m„b; law u.raWMU, back again,
may he. As for Small, he neither 
trembled when they were ready to hang 
him, nor looked relieved when he was 
savid, nor shewed the slightest find, of 
penitence or gratitude. He bore him
self in a quiet, gentlemanly way 
throughout, like the admirable viilian

Both motives powerfully agi-A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-paymvnt 
amoim» 
the office or not. afterCabinet Maker andMURPHY, J. L.— 

Repairer.:< The courts have decided tliat reftiR-
tnke newspapers and periodicals a TtiTQUJN

saw.» z ps: ^
evident . of intentional fraud. ria"' 11 1 . _ .

DRAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
* Glassware, and Fancy Goods. 
BEDDEN, A. c. CO.—Dealers in 
Dpianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines.

C. A.—Manufacturer

young,
public schools w< re 
into a graded school, aud the good 
minister, who shall be nameless, be

lie is, perhaps, still living in

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE being organized
Mail-

» mader.p asfollows :
For Halifax an^Wivdsor close at 7 a

Express west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express east close at ft 20 p. m.
Kcntvillc close at 7 .30 p m

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

and to the wa k through the pasture, for you. 
and to the box alder tree, and to the just mol, a man."

ful talk io the lane. And Hannah “What d’y any, Marthy? ,a,d

Omen Hours. 7am

DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellera, 
•.Stationer", Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

Intrusting Storg.
pain
begged to be forgiven, and Ralph Bud. 
laughed at the uLa tliat she hud done 
anything wrong. And she praised his 
goodness to Shoeky, aud he drew her 
little note out of— But I agreed not 
IQ tell you where he kept it And 
then she blushed, and he told how the 
note had sustained him, and how her 
white face kept up his courage in his 
flight down the bed of Clifty Creek.
And he sat a little nearer, to show her 
the note that he had carried in hie 
bosom— I have told it. And hut

Tie loir ScloBlEster. “Why, sum- body ought to do for the 
aud I should like to do it.”

And so Hercules cleaned the Augean 
stables.

And so my humbl -, homi ly Hoosier 
story of twenty years ago 
close, and, not without regret, I take 
leave of Ralph, and Hannah, and 
Shoeky, and Bud, and Martha, and 
Miss Nancy, and of my readers.

R^ntiigHravyC^ag^ S
Sleighs. Painting and Repairing -

P AND,
I* Goods.
SLEEP, s R-—importer and dealer y g irc Hawkins,
•'in General Hardware, Stoves, nndl m- „ ' _ * , „ ..
w„re. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows, “congratulates Air Hartsook on Ins 
CHAW, J. M.—Barber and Tobac- triumphant acquittal. He is discharg- 
•\onist,’ ca from the bar of this court, and from
WALLACE, 0. H.—Wholesale and the bar of public sentiment, without a 
” Be,ail Grocer; suspicion of guilt. Constable, dis

charge Ralph Harts, ok aud John 
Pear, on.’’

Old Jack Mean", who had always 
lmd a warm side for the master, now 
ptoposed three cheers for Mr Hartsook, 
and they were given will, a will by the 
people who would have hanged him an 
l our hi fore.

Mrs Means gave it as her opinion 
that “Jack Means allers wuz a fool !

“Tli.s court,’’ said Dr Underwood, 
“has one other doty to perform before 
adjourning for the day. Recall Han- 
nah Thomson.”

“I jist started her on ahead to git 
aud milk the cows,” said Mrs 

“Aint a-goin' to have her

BY EDWARD F.dULESTON.
PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.

Closed on
G. V —Drugs, and Fancy

And then aCHAPTER XXXI.—Continued.Open from 9 am. to 2 p. m. 
Saturday at 12, noon. draws to a

A. dbW. Barbs, Agent.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURC'H—R«v. R 

I, Hoke. PnFtor—Servite eveiy Sahlath 
ut 300 p in. Sabbath Sd <o! at 11 a. m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 3e pm.

BAPTIST CHURCH— RcvT A Higeina. 
pus tor—Service* every Sabbath at 11 00 
a tn ami 7 00 p m. Sabbath School at 2 30 

Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 
j, in awl Thursday at 7 30 p m.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev T. A., ..
•Wilson. Pastor—Services every Kahhath at ! Owing to the hurry in getting up this 
11 no a m and 7 00 p m. Sabbath School j Directory, no doubt some names have 

Prayer Meeting on Thursday j ilPPn ],.ft Names so omitted will; be
i added from time to time. Persons wish- 

•’ 1 placed on the above list

The father

But the TkSt were here. And somehow 
Hannah kept waiting for somebody 
else to cerne.

p. g.—A copy of the L.wisburg 
Jeffersonian came 
day, and I see hy its columns that 
Ralph Hartsook is principal of the 
Lewisburg Academy.

time, however, to n.ake out that 
the sheriff of the county, Mr Israel W. 
Means, w as none other than my old 
friend Bud, uf the"Church of the B.:st 

l was almost as much puzzled

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
»» dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.
TTTLSON. JAS.—Harness Makes, is 
V» Ht ill in Wolfville where he is prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

into my hands to-A love-scene,I must not proceed.
beautiful in itself, will not b arever so

telling. And so I shall leave a little 
gap just here, which you may fill out|
as you please........................................
Somehow, they never knew how, they 
got to talking about the future instead 
of the. past, after that, and to planning 
their two lives as one. life.

And when Miss Nancy

CHAPTER XXXIII.
INTO TIIE LIGHT.

11 t-.-ok lUOpm Prayer

Fur two weeks longer Ralph taught 
at the Flat Creek school-house. He

that he was.
He waived a preliminary examina

tion the next day ; his lather went his 
and he forfeited his bail and

everybody’s hero. And he was
Bud’s idol, lie did what he could to 
get Bud and Martha together, and 
though Bud always “saw hpr safe 
home” after this, and called on her 
every Sunday evening, yet, to save his 
life, he could not forget his big fis*s 
and his big ftetjong enough te say 
what he mo.-t wanted to say, and what

at 9 39 n m. 
at 7 30 p m. Licks.

over his name as I was when 1 saw an 
article iu a city paper, by Prof. W. J. 
Thomson, on Poor-houses. I she uld 
not have recogn z d the wr ter as 
Shoeky, had I not known that Shoeky 
has given all his spare time to making 
outcasts feel that God has m-t forgot.

bail,
disappeared from the county and from 
the horizon of my story. Two reports 
concerning Small have been in circula- 
lion—one that he was running a faio- 
bank in Sau Francisco, the other that 
he was curing consumption by inhala
tion and electricity hire in New \ork. 
If this latter were true, it would kayo 
it an open .question whither Ralph did 
well to save him from the gallows. 
Pete Jones and Bill, as u-ually bap- 

to the rougher vi'liuns, went to 
prison, and when their terms had ex
pired moved to Pike county, Miss

ing their names 
will please, call.s. JOHN’S CHURCH, Wolfville.

Divine Worship is held iu the above 
ULurch ns follow*:-
fhiridi), Mattinsnnd fiermon at 11 am 

Evensong and Sermon at. 7 p m 
Sunday-school commerces ever Sn n 

day morting at 9 30. Choir practice on
Hainrdav evening at 7:30 1 .

J O Rugglca. M A. Rector. i Graduate of McGill University 
Robeit W Hudgell, | *

(Divinity Student of King’s College). PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
kt FRANCIS (R. G )- —Rev T M Daly, • Hamilton’s Corner, Canard, Cornwallis.

Sunday of ; --------------------- ------------ --------------

and Mrs Thomson returned later in 
was * landing byCARDS. the evening, Ralph 

the maut 1-pitoe, but Shoeky noticed 
that his chair was close to Hanrab \ 
Aud good Miss Nancy Sawyer looked j 
iu Hannah’s face and was luippy.

, W. B0G6S, M, D, C, M,
supper
Means. 1 For, indeed, God never lorgits. But 

I some of those to whom lie intrusts his 
1 work do forg.-t.

Martha most wanted him to say.
At the end of two weeks Ralph 

found himself exceedingly, weary of 
Flat Creek, and exceedingly glad to 
hear from Mr Means tliat the school- 
money had “gin août. It gave him 
a good excuse to return to Lewisburg, 
wlurc his heart and his treasure were. 
A curtain sense of delicacy had kept 
him from writing to Ilanuah just

loafin’ here all day.”
“Constable, recall her. This court 

djourn until she returns ! 
Hannah had gone but a little way, 

soon iu the presence of the

CHAPTER XXXIV.
“HOW IT CAME OUT.’’ THE END.P P.—Mass 11 00 a m the last 

♦ach month.
cannot a

We arc all children in reading stor- A Youthful Editor.JOHN W. WALLACE, ics. We want more than all else to 
know bow it all came out at the end, ! 
and, if our taste is not perverted, we | 
like it to come out well. For my part, ■ eoHege paper in New England, who, 

since I began to write this story, ou his way In me in vacation, some 
i [ have been anxious to know bow it yearB ag0> made the acquaintance of

a quiet gentleman on a railroad train. 
Well, there were very few invited. ‘‘Englihliman, I ptrccive,” airily began

college boy. The stranger bowed.

and was
court, trembling for fear of some newYlitftonic. BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

y, GEORGE'S lodge:,A. F * A. M.,1 NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
7i„.,'ll™d rrid‘y| Also General Agent for F,« and

J. B. Davison, Secretary '

A story is told of a young -sophu- 
tho newly-appointed editor of’^ L-calamity.

"Hannah Thomson"—it was Squire 
Underwood who spoke 
Thomson, this court wishes to ask you 

or two questions.”
“Yes, sir,” but her voice died to a 

whisper.
“How old did you say you were ?” 
“Eighteen, sir, last October.
“Can you prove your age ?”
“Yes, sir—by my mother. ’
“For how long arc you bound to 

Mr Means?”

meet* at their Hall on 
•if each month at But it is about Hannah that you 

hear, aud that I want to tell.
room

Hannah
i Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S want to
Him went straight from the court- 
,0 Flat Creek, climbed to her chamber, 
packed all her eaithly goods, consisting 
chiefly of a few family relies, in a 
handkerchief, aud turned her back 
the house of Means forever. At the 
gate she met the old woman who shook 
her fist in the girl’s face, and gave her 
a parting benediction in the words:
“You uiis'able, ungrateful critter you, 
go ’long I I'm glad to 
you 1” At the barn she met Bud, and 
he. tobkWr gond-by with a iittle huski- 

in his voice, while a teal glistened 
in her eye. Bud had been a friend only four miles apart, 
in need and such a friend one docs He did not hasten to call on Ban
ned leave without a pang. nah. Why should he? Ha sent her c»me.................................

“Where are you going 1 Can I”— a message, of no consequence in itself, wedding in a jumper ......
“No no"’ And with that she has- by Nancy Sawyer. Then ho took opportunity Bud needed. H,s hands, the labor and m.nulslram involved m 

tenodo’n aftaid that Bud would offer possession of his school: and then, on were busy, his big boots were out of that sum 1 sheet. Keep It. ,r 
m hitch up the roan colt. And she the evening of the first day of school, sight, and it was so ea,, to slip from may be a paragraph or Uo that ,, 
did no wish to add to his domestic! he went, a, he had appointed to him- Ralph’s love affair to his own that worth cns,donng, even ,f ,t doe, come 
unhappiness by* compromising him in self, to sec Hannah Thompson. Bud somehow, In pulling Martha from tins ., e cf the wa r.’ H„
no happiness y p A„d she with some sweet presenti- Hawkins’s shawl aboet her, stammered ■ companion changed h,s place

ItwYsdnsk and raining when she met, had gotten things ready hy fixing out half a proposal, which Martha, afterward ; and the amused conductor, 
loft Tho hours wee long the road „p the aoantily.fuvnished room as well generous soul, took for the whole eore-j who hud overheard the conversât,o„: 
wL'lonely and after tho revelations ofjas she could. And Miss Nancy Sow- mouy, and accepted. And Bud was ! said to the young man : Do ; on know 
that day it did not seem wholly safe, j yer, who had seen Ralph that after- so happy that Ralph guessed from l„s, who that was No It was Me 
But from the moment that she found noon, had guessed t*at he was going face and voice that the agony wasalt I.of the London r«w».-

was going to Como out.Oddfellow*.
'•ORI’HEVS" lodge;, I OOF, meets 

tn e(tdfcllows1 Hull, on Tuesday of end, ; 
week, a*. 8 o’clock p. m.

When he got tn Lewisburg he had 
His uncle, ashamed ofgood news, 

his previous neglect, and perhaps With 
an eye to his nephew’s growing popu
larity, had gotten him the charge of 
the grammar department in tho new 
graded school in the village. So he 
qui, tly arranged to hoard at a boa rdiug- 
hnuse. Ills aunt could not have him 
about, of which fact ho was very glad. 
She could not but foci, she sai<. that 
ho might have taken better of
Walter than he did, when they were

J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

It took place at ten in the morning. ^
The “preacher in charge” came, of “You must find much to amuse you in 

was this country. We arc to very c:ude ;
!” said the sopln more, who Was"* 

an Anglo-maniac. “There is one thing, 
however, on which l flatter myself we 
compare favorably with John Bull— 
our newspapers. The journalists of 
this country rank high, sir, high !” 
Having received a civil reply he 
tinued : “I am myself nn <ditor. Like 
to look at a copy of our paper ?” pull
ing out the small sheet from his pocket

Miss Nancy Sawyercourse,
there. But Ralph’s uncle was away, 
and Aunt Matilda had a sore throat

Temperance# W O LF V1 LLE,N. S SO new

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T meets 
«vety Monday evening In their Hall, 
Witter’u bluck, at 8.00 o'clock.

ACADIA LODGE,~I. O. G T. meets 
ning in Music Hall at

and couldn’t come. Pt rhaps the mem
ory of the fact that she Lad refused 
Mrs Thomson, the pauper, a bed for 
two night1», affected her throat. But 
Miss Nancy and her sister were there, 
and the preacher. And that was all, 
besides the family, and Bud and Mar
tha. Of course Bud and Martha

And driving Martha to a “Now, you have uo idea—nobody not 
the one in the profusa on can have auy idea—of

SELL
CORD WOOD, SPILING, BARK, R. R. 

T UMBER, LATHS, CAN- 
x, LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

/"WE
“Till I’m twenty-one.”
“This court feels in duty bouud to 

inform you that, according to the laws 
of Indiana, a woman is of age at eight- 

and as nc indenture could bo 
made binding after you had reached 

arc the victim of a 
free, and if it

be shed ofIlls
NED

«very Saturday 
7.00 o'clock.

Our Job Room
18 SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPK

JOB PRINTING

jour majority, you 
deception. You

be proven that yon have been de
frauded by a wilful deception, a suit 

Board of Trade, for damages will lie.’’
“Ugh!” said Mrs Means. “You’re 

Dr Under-

HATHEWAY & CO..
General Commission Merchants,

Boston.
cun

22 Central Wharf
Members of the 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.
Every Deeeription

DON* WITH
a purty court, aint you, 
wood ?”

“Be careful, Mrs Means, or I shall 
have to fine you for contempt of

«EATKE8S, CKEAPKES, AND 
PUKCTUAUTY. nfl Newly imported Verne AMotto all 

nllChromo C«rd«, with name and a
court.”

But the people, who were in a 
cheering humor, cheered Hannah and 
fche justices, and then cheered Ralph

The Acadian will be sent to any 
part of Canada or the United States 
for $3.00 in advance. We make no 
extra charge for United Steles sub 
wiptions when naid in advance.
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